Series 55 Radius Corner Cube Tables

Standard Construction Features:
Radius Corner Cube tables are available in multiple combinations of widths, lengths, and heights of your choice to meet
your specific design requirements. Constructed of 45 lb. industrial particle board. Underside is enclosed and furnished
with glides. Exterior is covered with plastic laminate (standard).

Sizes:
*All top sizes listed are nominal size

Top Size
12” x 12”
15” x 15”
15” x 30”
18” x 18”
18” x 24”
18” x 30”
18” x 36”
24” x 24”
24” x 30”
24” x 36”
24” x 48”
30” x 30”
30” x 48”
30” x 60”
36” x 36”
42” x 42”
48” x 48”
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Heights:
12”, 18”, 24”, 30”, 36”, 42”

Finishing Options:




Can be ordered with any choice of standard laminate offerings or Veneer. See “Finishing Options” for more
information.
Can be made with available Shoto Corporation edge style offerings (restrictions may apply)
See Shoto Corporation’s edge styles for more details

Options & Accessories:

Power Options
Custom power modules available (See Shoto Corporation Accessories for more information). If customer is supplying
their own power module, Shoto can manufacture top with appropriate cutout. Proper cutout dimensions and applicable
make, model, and part numbers must be provided by the customer.
3” Recessed Base
Overall height will include 3” base. Base will be black laminate unless otherwise specified on order. Polished chrome or
brass available at an additional charge.
Contrasting Colors
Contrasting colors available. Supply drawing showing contrasting laminate surfaces along with choices of laminate.
Wood Edge Top
Wood edge top available in two styles, beveled or half bullnose, both with standard reveal. Specify style and wood finish
when ordering (see “Wood Stains” for detail).
Solid Surface Top
1/2” thick top with eased edge. Overall height will include top.
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